October 2015
Social Justice

QAC Hosts “Having Faith, Ending Hunger” Dinner and Talk
by Rev. David Beckmann on October 21, 2015

David Beckmann, President of Bread for the World

Queen of Apostles Community (QAC) will host and co-sponsor the annual Distinguished Speaker Night on
Wednesday, October 21, 2015. Coordinating the event are the Catholic Social Services of the Miami Valley
and the Catholic Social Action Office (Archdiocese of Cincinnati) Weavers of Justice, Bread for the World.
The evening will begin with a community dinner at 5:30 at Si-lounge followed by presentation by Rev. David
Beckmann, President of Bread for the World on “Having Faith, Ending Hunger” starting at 6:30 p.m.
The theme for this year’s event is a collaborative effort to respond to Pope Francis’ call to action to end hunger
by 2025. In the Miracle of the Feeding of the 5000, the disciples gave Jesus the little they had and he multiplied it to feed an impossible number of people. If we are going to end this seemingly insurmountable problem
of hunger in our community, faith, even the size of a mustard seed can make the impossible, possible. The
presentation by World Food Prize laureate David Beckmann, one of the foremost U.S. advocates for hungry
and poor people would hopefully galvanize us to work towards addressing the issue of hunger in our communities. Mr. Beckmann has been president of Bread for the World since 1991, leading large- scale and successful campaigns to strengthen U.S. political commitment to overcome hunger and poverty in the country and
around the world. Rev. Beckmann is also president of Bread for the World Institute, which provides policy
analysis on hunger and strategies to end it. He founded and serves as president of the Alliance to End Hunger,
which engages diverse U.S. institutions in building the political will to end hunger. Prior to joining Bread,
Rev. Beckmann worked at the World Bank for 15 years, overseeing large development projects and driving
innovations to make the bank more effective in reducing poverty. He has testified before Congress numerous
times and is a recognized advocate throughout the world with a message that world hunger can be eliminated.
We encourage QAC members to sign up for the event and volunteer to help with the meal at Si-lounge and
help guide attendees to the chapel for the presentation by David Beckmann. Please contact Chris Sitko at
csitko24@aol.com. Individuals from various interfaith groups attend these yearly events and it would be a
welcoming gesture if we have a large group from QAC to serve as hosts and guides and to also hear the
presentation by the distinguished speaker. Cost for the event is $10.00 per person. For reservation, call 937223-7217.
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It seems like I just submitted my
September Seniors Corner article. Time seems to be going
faster.
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I did/will be doing some fishing up in Wisconsin
the middle of September. If I am grumpy in
church you will know why. Hopefully I will get
enough fish for another fish fry. It seems that
the fishing has been poor this year.

Something to do:
I was talking to Don Rammel in church; He
said that The Kettering Banjo society practices
at the Milton Club 640 Cosler Dr Monday
nights 7:00 to 8:30 PM. He also indicated that
he is there almost every Monday night for supper and the banjo rehearsal. If you plan to
come for supper the food is always good but
the dinning room fills up quickly, so he said be
there between 5 and 5:15.

To all community members,
On the first Sunday of each month, beginning in
September, we will be bringing a basket of our donations to St. Vincent de Paul forward at the offertory. On first Sundays as a special treat, Margie
and Tom suggest an offering of fresh fruit. There
will be a special basket for the fruit in the vestibule
along with the container for the items requested
each month.
In gratitude for your generosity,
Linda and Bob

(The Madeleine is located on the left, NACMS on the right, and the Marianist heritage center in the middle of the picture.)

The "Madeleine"
"For Marianists, whether religious or lay, the Chapel of the Madeleine is the wellspring, the cradle, of their
spiritual family, the sanctuary where for more than forty years, Father Chaminade carried out the mission he
received from God in Saragossa at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Pillar." ~ Father Noël le Mire, SM
For the reasons so eloquently stated above and to honor our rich Marianist heritage, the "Madeleine" has
been chosen as the name of the new Marianist gathering site under construction at Mount St. John in Dayton,
Ohio. The Madeleine, which can accommodate up to 146 people and will include a stand-alone conferencing
system, is part of the Chaminade Center that also will house the headquarters of NACMS and a heritage center.
The name "Madeleine" was the suggestion of Patti Gehred, who in conjunction with Brother Tom Giardino,
SM, brought it to the attention of the Provincial Council for approval.

Bishop Martin Anwel Mtumbuka

Not a real good collection of the guys - more showed up later.

The Tour De Malawi folks. Some of them went at least 30 miles plus. We raised about $150.00 for a good time, good chow, good
exercise and good friendship.

QAC Youthzine

Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

QAC Youth Website!

Check out the website for an up-to-date calendar, and all the information on the programs at
Queen of Apostles. If you haven’t received a copy of the R.E. Handbook, it is available to
read on our website!

Religious Education
Announcements and News!

Dear Parents and Guardians,
I hope amidst the sun and warm summer breezes, you will experience God’s blessings in your family. To both new and
returning families, we welcome you to the 2015-2016 year of children’s faith formation at Queen of Apostles.
Religious Education started September 13th! Grades Preschool through 8th grade, and CrossRoads begin just after Labor Day. This enables us to celebrate the liturgical seasons with the children and spend more time learning, understanding, and sharing our faith.
In addition to weekly religious education classes, we hope to strengthen your role as parents in passing on your faith to
your children. While our catechists aim to deepen the faith of their students, ultimately the development of a spiritual
life begins at home. As a means of supporting families, we have a faith formation group for adults that will meet during
the Youth R.E. time. We will also have family/community events during the year. We will have the opportunity to go
over these programs during our Parent Meeting!
Please join us on the first day of Religious Education for a one time Parent Meeting. The meeting is for parents
of all chidren, pre-school through high school. The meeting will begin at 9:15 a.m. and end by 10 a.m. in Silounge. We hope that everyone will be able to attend. We would like the opportunity to meet all the families, as
well as talk about the program and the calendar for the year. Coffee and doughnuts will be provided for encouragement!
Our high school catechesis program this year for all teens 9th -12th grades is called CrossRoads! It is a more casual learning environment developed specifically for our high school aged teens. The class begins at 9 a.m. We gather in our teen
room to meet in prayer and discussion relating to the Catholic Church and living a Christian life. The topics that we discuss in class are often tied to hot topics going on in the world. They include learning about morality, social justice, teachings of the Catholic Church, and the history of Christianity. We also spend time throughout the year focused on service
and how this is an integral part of our faith life. This program is a portion of the total programming here. It is an important part of the service, faith sharing, prayer, and community involvement that our teens participate in throughout the
year.
We also have Liturgy of the Word with Children during the last Sunday of the month during Mass where children can
reflect on the readings together. This requires no previous registration or sign-up. Simply have your children join the
group when they are dismissed at the beginning of mass.
Finally, we hope to be present and supportive to all our parents throughout the year.
If you have questions about any aspects of Religious Education at Queen of Apostles, please feel free to contact me at
937-429-0510 ext 2503, or maggie@planetatkinson.com. Also, additional forms are available at the R.E. Office and will
be available on-line at www.qac-ohio.org
God’s blessings and peace to you during these last golden days of summer.
Sincerely in Christ,
Maggie Atkinson
Queen of Apostles
Religious Education and Youth Ministry Coordinator
937-422-3733
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Upcoming LIFE Events!
Oct
4

RE Classes
CrossRoads
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

11

RE Classes
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

18

RE Classes
CrossRoads
Chosen! Youth Rally for Junior High 5:30-9:30pm
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

25

Be the Church!

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

Conservation Partnership

This year we have been invited to be involved in a Conservation Partnership with the Marianist Environmental
Education Center, Mission of Mary Farm, and East End
Community Center. This partnership is to teach inner
city youth in the Twin Towers neighborhood about water conservation, native plants, and growing their own
food. Our youth ages 6 through 18 have been asked to
participate. This program will include 5-6 sessions beginning in the autumn and going throughout next summer. Sessions will be approximately 2 hours and take
place after school either in the Twin Towers neighborhood or here at Mt. St. John. There will be one or two
sessions this autumn, two in the early spring and two in
the early summer. Please let us know if you or your
children are interested in participating. This program
will be a wonderful way to increase your children’s education about the environment, be of service to others,
and experience a great program with inner city kids.
There will be different opportunities for all. Please contact Maggie Atkinson after Mass or at Maggie@planetatkinson.com for more information, or to
sign up for this program.

out and be Church to others. St Peter said “As each
one has received a gift, use it to serve one another
as good stewards of God’s varied grace." (1 Peter
4:10). It is important that we name and nurture the
gifts God has given us by placing these
gifts at the service of those in need.

Stewardship in Action!!! You
have always heard "Put your
Money where your mouth" is or
"Actions speak louder than
words.” We in QAC are shining
examples of both.

Think of this as not just performing a service but having the privilege to help one
another. In September, I volunteered at the
Air Force Marathon Expo in the Nutter Center directing participants as they were coming up the stairs. As people were coming
up the 54 steps from the arena floor, I
would smile and joke with them saying “if
you could can do this, the race is a piece of
cake.” We not only had fun, but the four
hours went by quickly.

Your generosity over the past few months for the
One Faith, One Hope, One Love Campaign and
support for the Malawi project was awesome.
Words can't express what this means to those who
need our help. As Disciples of Christ, we are transforming our communities of faith; strengthening the
Catholic presence in our communities; and building
a solid foundation upon which they can prepare for
the future.

Let our actions speak louder than words
this month and “Be the Church.” You will be
surprise with the joy you’ll receive and how
much fun you’ll have sharing you time and
talent

This month we will be challenged to "Be the Church"
and take our actions outside QAC. Just as Jesus
came not to be served but to serve, we need to go

Let’s Talk Liturgy!
Prepared for the Liturgy committee by Linda Folmar.
October 24 and 25 we will go out into our local communities as the Body of Christ to BE THE CHURCH.
In this spirit I offer the following prayer poem.

LEGACY

by Irene Zimmerman, OSF.

(Matthew 26:26-28)

When he was a child
his mother told him
of how she and Joseph

He learned that the memory
of yesterday’s bread
could not relieve today’s hunger.
On the eve of his death,
he at last found a way
to keep rejection and hunger
at bay. He held his life in his hands
and said to his friends,
“Take. Eat. This is my body
broken for you.”

had been turned away
from their ancestral home –
the House of Bread –
on the night of his birth.

And when they were filled, commanded:
“Feed the hungry. Do this.
Re-member me.”

October Liturgy Calendar

The story taught him
that rejection and hunger
gnawed with the same teeth.

4
Grown, he walked through
towns and countryside,

Blessing of children preparing for Sacraments
11

feeding hollow-eyed hundreds

of hungry mouths
flooded his dreams.

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
*Liturgy Planning for the Christmas Season – light lunch in Silounge

who pursued him by day.
But a bottomless ocean

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Healing Service

18

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

25

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Be the Church
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

QAC Sunday Morning
Adult Faith Enrichment:
Spiritual Sharing and Exploration
By Bill Meers, meersworldbill@gmail.com

You are invited to join other adult QAC spiritual seekers on Sunday mornings from 9:00 AM to 10:15 AM before liturgy in the large
room next to Si Lounge in Siben Hall.
We are not a formal study group, but come together to consider the deep spiritual questions that determine our life choices and direction. We usually have readings each week to help us focus on a spiritual topic, but are not limited by the reading. We will be using
“Marianist Virtues” as our discussion guide for our next sessions. We begin and end each gathering with a prayer.
The group offers a wonderful opportunity to explore our ideals and faith experiences at a deeper level and to share them with others.
We are richer for the varied backgrounds of group members and our willingness to share our diverse faith perspectives. We quickly
build trust and feel safe in sharing our ideals with the group.
I have been inspired by everyone in our group; and I hope my sharing of my experiences has touched others. My greatest gift from
participating in the group has been the realization that my ideals are appreciated and shared by others. I am grateful for their understanding and encouragement.
Kelly Bohrer serves both as our facilitator and spiritual mentor. Our first meeting will be September 13th and we will pass out books
at Church on August 30th and September 6th. Books are $10.00 and we need folks to email me ASAP if they want a book ordered
for them.
For more information about our Adult Faith Enrichment group, contact Kelly at kbohrer2@hotmail.com.
Please come and experience the support and inspiration we give to each other as we grow together in our faith.

Sun

BREAD BAKERS:
4 Marilyn McCrate
11 Amie Herbert
18 Carol Hillard
25 Ruthann Kain

4
27th Sunday
9:00: RE / Adult Faith
10:30: Mass

11
28th Sunday
9:00: RE / Adult Faith
10:30: Mass

18
29th Sunday
9:00: RE ./ Adult Faith
10:30: Mass

25
30th Sunday

10:30: Mass-Children’s Liturgy
of the Word

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.
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Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Linda Folmar
Bob Buescher

439-2630
294-7746

Linda_Folmar@sbcglobal.net
rabuescher@sbcglobal.net

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@gmail.com

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net

